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Defendants

proceeding under the class Proceedings Act, 1992, S.O. 1992, c. C.6

CONSOLIDATED FRESH AS AMENDED STATEMENT OF'CLAIM
(Oxygen Sensors)

TO THE DEFENDANTS:

A LEGAL PROCEEDING HAS BEEN COMMENCED AGAINST YOU bY thc
IF

If
Amenca,
served ou

you

is set out in the following pages'

WISH TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDING, you or an Ontario lawyer acting for
Form I8A prescribed by the Rules of Civil
where the plaintiffs do not have ¿ lawyer, serve
ce, in this court office, WITHIN TïVENTY
you, ifyou are served in Ontario.
United States of
days-
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DENSO CORPORATION, DENSO IN'I'ERNATIONAL AMERICA INC., DENSO
MANUFACTURING CANADA, INC., DtrNSO SALES CANADA, INC.' DENSO
pRODUCTS AND SERVICES AMERICAS, INC. (f/k/a DENSO SALES CALIFORNIA,
INC.), DENSO AUTOMOTIVE DEUTSCHI,AND GMBH, NGK SPARK PLUG CO.
SENSORS CANADA
LTD., NGK OXYGEN SENSORS (U,S.A.), IN
PLUGS
CANADA
(U.S.A.),
lñtlrBu, NGK SPARK PLUGS
BII, ROBERT BOSCH
LIMITED, NTK TECHNOLOGIES, INC., RO
BOSCH
LLC
ROBERT
and
INC.,

plaintifß. The claim made against you
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hrstead of serving and fìling a statement of defence, you ntay serve atrd file a notice of
interit to defend in Fonn l8B prescribed by the Rules of Civil Procedure. This will entitle you to
ten more days within which to serve and hle your staternent of defence.

IF YOU FAIL TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDING, JUDCMEN'I' MAY BE GIVEN
AGAINST YOU IN YOUR ABSENCE AND WITHOUT FURTFIER NO'I'ICE'fO YOU.

If you wish to defend this proceeding but are unable to pay legal fees, legal aid rray be
available to you by contacting a local Legal Aid office.

TAKE NOTICE: TFIIS ACTION WILL AUTOMATICALLY BE DISMISSED if it has not been
set down for trial or terminated by any meaus within five years after the actioll was comlnenced
unless otherwise ordered by the court.
Date;
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Issued by

úA'ãw,t'
Local Þ.egistrar
Address of Court Office:
Superior Court of Justice
393 University Ave., 1Oth Floo,
Toronto, ON M5G lE6

TO

DENSO CORPORATION
1-1, Showa-cho
Kariya, Aichi, 448-8661, Japan

AND TO:

DENSO INTERNATIONAL AMERICA INC
24777 Denso Drive
Southfreld, Michigan 48033, USA

AND TO:

DENSO MANUFACTURING CANADA, INC
900 Southgate Drive
Guelph, Ontario NIL iKl

AND TO:

DENSO SALES CANADA, INC.
195 Brunel Road
Mississauga, Ontario L4Z lX3

AND TO:

DENSO PRODUCTS AND SERVICES AMERICAS' INC. (flkla DENSO
SALES CALIFORNIA, INC.)
3900 Vio Oro Ave.,
Long Beach, California 90810, USA

l

AND TO:

DENSO AUTOMOTIVE DEUTSCHLAND GMBH

2l

Freisinger Str.,
Eching, Bavaria 85386, Gennany

AND TO:

NGI( SPARK PLUG CO. LTD.
I 4- 1 8 Takatsuji-cho, Mizuho-ku
Nagoya, 47 6-8525, Japan

AND TO:

NGK OXYGEN SENSORS (U.S.A.) INC.
46929 Magellan Drive
Wixom, Michigan, 48393, USA

AND TO:

NGK OXYGEN SENSORS CANADA LIMITED
505 Apple Creek Blvd., Unit I
Markhatn, Ontario L4R 5Bl

AND TO:

NGK SPARK PLUGS (U.S.A.) INC.
46929 Magellan Drive
Wixom, Michigan, 48393, USA

AND TO:

NGK SPARI( PLUGS CANADA LIMITED
505 Apple Creek Blvd., Unit I
Markham, Ontario L4R 5Bl

AND TO:

NTK TECHNOLOGIES, INC
3979 Freedom Circle, Suite 320,
Santa Clara, CA 95054, USA

AND TO:

ROBERT BOSCH GMBII
Postfach l0 60 50
Stuttgart, 7 0049, Germany

AND TO:

ROBERT BOSCII INC.
6955 Creditview Road
Mississauga, Ontario L5N lRl

AND TO:

ROBERT BOSCH LLC
38000 Hills Tech Drive
Farmington, Michigan, 4833 l, USA
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CLAIM

L

T¡c plaintiffs clainr on thcir own behalf

and o¡r behalf of otl'rer rnelnbers of the Proposed

Class (as clefined in ¡raragraph 7 below):

(a)

A cleclaration that tlie defendants conspired and agreed with

each other and other

u¡k¡own co-consllilators to rig bids and fix, raise, maintain, or stabilize the price
of Oxygen Sensols (as defined ín paragraplr 2 below) sold in North America and
elsewhere during the Class Period (as defined in paragraph 7 below);

(b) A declaration that the defendants and their co-conspirators

did, by agreement,

threat, promise or like rneaus, influence or attempt to influence upwards, or
discourage or atternpt to discourage the reduction of the price at which Oxygen
Sensors were sold in North America and elsewhere during the Class Period;

(")

Damages or compensation in an amount not exceedirrg $50,000,000:

.

(i)

for loss and damage suffered

as a result

of conduct contrary to Part VI of

the Competition Act, RSC 1985, c C-34 ("Contpetítíon

(ii)

for civil conspiracY;

(iii)

for unjust enrichment; and

(iv)

for waiver of tort;

Acf');

(d)

Punitivg exemplary and aggravated damages in the amount of $5,000,000;

(e)

Pre-judgment inte¡est in accordance with section 128 of the Courls of Justice Act,

RSO 1990, c C-43 ("Courts of Justice Acf'), as amended;

5

(Ð

post-judgrnent interest in accordance with sectiott 129

of the Courts ol'Justice

Acl;

(g)

Investigative costs altd costs of this proceeding

ol a full-inclerlnity

basis pursuant

to section 36 of the Contpelition Act; and

(h)

Such further and other relicf as this I-lorlourable court deems just.

Summary of Claim

2.

This action arises froln a conspiracy to fix, raise, maitrtaill or stabilize prices, rig bids and

allocate the market and customers in North America and elsewhere for standard oxygen sensors
used in autornobiles
and air fuel ratio se¡sors (otherwise known as "wideband" oxygen sensors)

and other light-duty vehicles ("Oxygen Scnsors"). An Oxygen Sensor detects the arnount of
or
oxygen in a vehicle's exhaust gases and sends a signal to the engine rnanagement computer

..engine control unit,' which adjusts the airlfuel mixture to the optirnal level- The unlawful
August
corrduct occurred from at least as early as January 1,2000 and coutinued until at least

l,

2011 and irnpacted prices for several years thereafter- The unlawful conduct was targeted at the
automotive industry, raising prices to all members of the Proposed Class'

3.

As a direct result of the unlawful conduct alleged herein, the plaintiffs and other members

of the proposed Class paid artificially inflated prices for Oxygen

Sensors and/or new vehicles

the Class
containing Oxygen Sensors manufactured, marketed, sold, and/or distributed during
Period and have thereby suffered losses and damages'

6

The Plaintiffs

4.

The plaintiff, Sher:idan Chevrolet Cadillac Ltd. ("Shericlan"), was all automotive dealer

in pickering, O¡tario pursuant to a Dealer Sales and Selvice Agreertrent with General Motors of
Canada Limited ("GMCL") frorn

S.

l97l to2009-

The plaintiff, The Pickering Auto Mall Ltd. ("Pickcring"), was an automotive dealer in

pickering, Ontario pursuant to a Dealer Sales and Service Agreetnettt with GMCL frorn 1989 to
2009.

6.

The plaintiff, Fady Samaha, a resident of Newmarket, Ontario, purchased a new Honda

Civic in 2009
7

The plaintiffs seek to reprèsent the following class (the "Proposed Class")

affrliates.

Oxygen Sensors detect the amount of oxygen in a vehicle's
exhaust gases and sends a signal to the engiue managetnent
computer or "engine control unit" which adjusts tlie airlfuel
lnixture to the oPtimal level.

'

t

O*yg",t Sensors purchased for repair or replacement

in

an

Automotive Vehicle ale excluded from the Class.
3

Automotive Vehicle means passenger cars, SUVs, vans, and light
trucks (up to 10,000 lbs).
o

Cluss Period means between January 1,2000 and August 1,2011

and/or during the subsequent period during which prices were
affected by the alleged conspiracy.

7

The Dcfendants
Denso Defendants

g.

The defendant, Denso Corporatiou, is a Japanese corporation with its principal place of

business

i¡

Aichi, Japan. DurÍng the Class Period, Denso Corporation manufactured, marketed,

sold, and/or distributed Oxygen Sensors to customers throughout Canada, either directly or
indirectly tluough the control of its predecessors, affiliates and/or subsidiaries, including the
defendants, Denso Intemational America Inc. ("Dcnso US"), Deuso Manufacturing Canada, Inc'

(.,Denso Manufacturing Canada"), Denso Sales Canada, Inc. ("Denso Sales Canada"), Denso
products and Services Arnericas, Inc. (f/lcla Denso Sales California, Inc.) ("Denso CalifornÍa"),
and Denso Autornotive Deutschland GmbH ("Denso Germany")'

9.

Denso US is an American corporation with its principal place of business in Southfield,

Michigan. During the Class Period,

Denso US manufactured, marketed, sold, and/or distributed

Oxygen Sensors to customers throughout Canada, either directly or indirectly through the control

of its

predecessors, affrliates, and/or subsidiaries. Denso US is owned and controlled by Denso

Corporation.

10.

Denso Manufacturing Canada is

business

in

Guelph,

a Canadian corporation with its principal place of

Ontario. During the Class Period, Denso Manufacturing Canada

manufactured, marketed, sold, and/or distributed Oxygen Sensors
Canada, either directly or indirectly through the contol

to customers

throughout

of its predecessors, affiliates,

and/or

subsidiaries. Denso Manufacturing Canada is owned and controlled by Denso Corporation.

8

I

L

I)enso Sales Ca¡acla is a Calladian corporation with its principal place of business in

Mississauga, Ontario. During the Class Period, Denso Sales Canada manufactured, marketed,

sold, a¡cj/or clistributecl Oxygen Sensors to custolners throughout Canada, either directly or
inclircctl¡, {.hrough the contlol of its predecessors, affiliates, atld/or subsidiaries- Denso

Sales

Canada is owned aud controlled by Denso Corporation'

12.

Denso Califonria is an Arnerican corporation with its principal place of business in Long

Beacl.r, California. During the Class Period, Denso Califomia manufactured, tnarketed, sold,
andlor distributed Oxygen Sensors to custorners throughout Canada, either directly or indirectly,

through the control of its predecessol's, affiliates, and/or subsidiaries. Denso California is owned
and controlled by Denso Corporation.

13.

Denso Germany is a German corporation with its principal place of business in Eching,

Germany. During the Class Period, Denso Germany manufactured, marketed, sold, and/or

distributed Oxygen Sensors to customers throughout Canada, either directly or indirectly,
through the control of its predecessors, affiliates, and/or subsidiaries. Denso Gennany is owned
and controlled by Denso Corporation,

14.

The business of each of Denso Corporation, Denso US, DenSö Manufacturing Canada,

with that
Denso Sales Canada, Denso California and Denso Germany is inextricably interwoven

of the other

and each is the agent of the other for the purposes of the manufacture, market, sale,

and/or distribution

of

Oxygen Sensors

in

Canada and for the purposes

of thê conspiracy

described hereinafter. Denso Corporation, Denso US, Denso Manufacturing Canada, Denso

Sales Ca'acla, Denso California and Denso Gennany are collectively referred to herein
t'Denso.tt

as

9

NGK I)efendants

15. Tlie detè'clant, NcK

spark plug

co. Ltd. ("NGK

Sparl< Plug"),

is a

Japanese

Class Period, NGK
corporation with its principal place of busiuess in Nagoya, JaPart. Dr-rrirtg the

custolners througliout
manufactured, marketed, sold, ancl/or tJìstributerj Oxygen Serrsors to
affiliates, and/or
Ca.ada, either directly or indirectly tlirough the control of its predecessors,

(U.S.A.), Inc. ("NGI( US"), NGI(
subsidiaries, including the defendants, NGK Oxygen Sensors

(U'S'A'),lnc' (¿'NGK SP
Oxygen Sensors Canada Limited ("NGK Canacla"), NGK Spark Plugs
Technologies, Inc.
US',), NGK Spark plugs Canada Lir¡ited ("NGK SP Canada") and NTK

("NTK").

16.

NGK US is an American corporation with its principal place of

business

in Wixom,

sold, and/or distributed
Michigan. During the Class Period, NGK US rnanufactured, tnarketed,
through the control
oxygen sensors to customers throughout Canada, either directly or indirectly

by NGK
of its predecessors, affiliates, andlor subsidiaries, NGK US is owned and controlled
Spark Plug.

17

,

in Markham,
NGK Canada is a Canadian corporation with its principal place of business

sold, and/or distributed
ontario. During the Class period, NGK Canada manufactured, tnarketed,

oxyge'

through the control
Sensors to customers throughout Canada, either directly or indirectly

and controlled by NGK
of its predecessors, affiliates, and/or subsidiaries. NGK Canada is owned

Spark Plug.

lg.

NGK Sp US is an American corporation with its principal place of business in Wixorn,

by its parent, NGK Spark
Michigan. It is a subsidiary of and is wholly owned and./or controlled

l0

plug. Duri.rg the Class period, NGK SP US marrufactured, rnarketed, sold, ancl/or

distributecl

Oxygen Sensors to custorners tlrroughout Canacla, either directly or indirectly, tlirough the
control of its predecessors) affiliates, and/or subsidiaries. NCI( SP US is owried ancl controlled
by NGI( SPark Plug.

19. *gO

Sp Canada is a Canadian corporation with its principal place of business

in

marketed, sold,
Markharn, Ontario. During the Class Period, NGK SP Canada manufactut'ed,
either directly or indirectly,
and/or distributed oxygen Sensors to custorners throughout Canada,
is owned
through the control of its predecessors, affiliates, and/or subsidiaries' NGK SP Canada

and controlled bY NGK SPark PIug.

20.

NTK is an American corporatjon with its principal place of business in Santa Clara,

distributed
California. During the Class period, NTK manufactured, marketed, sold, and/or
through the control
Oxygen Sensors to customers throughout Canada, either directly or indirectly

by NGK Spark
of its predecessors, afhliates, and/or subsidiaries. NTK is owned and controlled
Plug.

21.

ThC

bUSiNCSS Of CACIi Of

NGK, NGK US, NGK

CANAdA'

NCK SP US' NGK

SP CANAdA

is the agent of the other for
and NTK is inextricably interwoven with that of the other and each
Oxygen Sensors in Canada
the purposes of the manufacture, market, sale, and/or distribution of

US, NGK Canada'
and for the purposes of the conspiracy described hereinafter' NGK, NGK

NGK Sp US, NGK Sp

Canada and

NTK are collectively referred to herein

as

"NGK."

Bosclt Defendants

22.

T¡e defe¡da¡t, Robert Bosch GmbH ("Bosch GrnbH"), is a Gennau corporation with its

priricipal place of business in Stuttgart, Gennany. During the Class Period, Bosch
marketed, sold, a¡d/or dístributed Oxygen Sensors

to

GrnbFI,

customers throughout Ca¡lada, eitlter

directly or i¡directly through the control of its predecessors, affìliates, and/or subsidiaries,
inciudi¡g the defepdants, Robert Bosch Inc. ("Bosch Inc.") and Robert Bosch LLC ("Bosch

LLC").

23.

Bosch Inc. is a Ca¡adian corporation with its principal place of business in Mississauga,

Ontario. During the Class Period, Bosch Inc. manufactured, rnarketed, sold, and/or distributed
Oxygen Sensors

to

customers throughout Canada, either directly

or indirectly, through

the

control of its predecessors, affiliates, and/or subsidiaries. Bosch Inc. is owned and conlrolled by
Bosch GmbH.

24.

Bosch LLC

is an Arnerican corporation with its principal

place

of

business in

Fannington, Michigan. During the Class Period, Bosch LLC manufactured, marketed, sold,
indirectly,
and/or distributed Oxygen Sensors to customers throughout Canada, either directly or
ìs owned and
through the control of its predecessors, affiliates, and/or subsidiaries. Bosch LLC

controlled bY Bosch GmbH'

25.

The business of each of Bosch GmbH, Bosch Inc. and Bosch LLC is inextricably

interwoven with that of the other and each is the agent of the other for the purposes of the
for the purposes
manufacture, market, sale, and/or distribution of Oxygen Sensors in Canada and

l2

of the conspiracy describeci hereinafter. Bosch G¡nbH,

Bosch Inc. and Bosch LLC are

collectivcly leferred to hereilt as "Bosch."

(J nnante

26.

tl

C o-C o n spi.ta to

rs

Various persorjs, partnersliips, sole proprietors, finns, corporations and individuals not

have
named as defendants in this lar.vsuit, the identities of which are uot presently known, rnay

participated as co-corispirators with the defendants in the unlawful conspiracy alleged in tliis
state'rent of claim, and have pelfonned acts and made staternents in furtherance of the unlawful
conduct.

Joint and Scveral LiahilítY

27

.

The defendants are jointly ancl severally liable for the actions of and damages allocable to

all co-conspirators

Zg.

Whenever reference is made herein to any act, deed or transaction of any corporation, the

or
allegation means that the corporation or limited liability entity engaged in the act, deed
while they
transaction by or tl¡ough its officers, directors, agents, employees or representatives
corporation's
were actively engaged in the management, direction, control or transaction of the
business or affairs.

The Oxygen Sensor IndustrY

29.

An Oxygen Sensor detects the amount of oxygen in a vehicle's exhaust

gases and sends a

the airlfuel
signal to the engine management computer or "engine control unit" which adjusts

Air
mixture to the optimal level. Air fuel ratio sensors are atype of "wideband" Oxygeu Sensors.

ìl

fuel ratio sensors are paired with a special intertàce circuit that rvill produce an electric current
corresponding to the actual porlion ol'exhaust gas/oxygen cortcctrtration enabling tnore precise

'foo ¡rruch oxygen in tl're exhaust
control of the air/fuel ratio injected into the engine.

gases

indicates a leali mixhrre which can calrse engine nlisfìre. Too little oxygen irldicates a rich

rnixture that carl result in wasted fi¡el ancl exccss ernissions. Oxygen Sensors are installed by
autornobile oliginal equipment nrauufacturers ("OBMs")

irl new vehicles as part of

the

autonrotive nranufacturing process.

30.

For new vehicles, the OEMs

-

mostly large automotive tnanufacturers sucll as Honda,

Toyota, Volvo, Genelal Motors and others

-

purchase Oxygerr Seusors directly from the

defendants. Oxygen Sensors may also be purchased by component manufacturers who then

supply such systems to OEMs. These component manufaclurers are also called "Tier

I

Manufacturers" in the industry. A Tier I Manufacturer supplies Oxygen Sensors directly to an
OEM.

31.

Whe¡ purchasing Oxygen Sensors, OEMs issue Requests for Quotation ("RFQs")

to

automotive parts suppliers on a model-by-model basis for model-specific parts. In at least some
circumsta¡ces, the RFQ is sought frorn pre-qualified suppliers of the product. Typically, the

RFe would be made when there has been a rnajor design change on a model-by-rnodel

basis.

Automotive parts suppliers submit quotations, or bids, to OEMs in response to RFQs. The
OEMs usually award the business to the selected automotive parts supplier for a fixed number of

years consistent with the estimated production

life of the

parts program. Typically, the

production life of the parts pro$am is between two and five years. Typically, the bidding
process begìns approximately three years before the start of production of a new model- Once

t4

parts
production ¡as begun, OEMs issue annual price reductio¡r requests ("APRs") to autorlrottve

parts
suppliers to account for efficiencies gained in the production process. OEMs procure

For

Norttl American manufactured vehicles in Japan, the United States, Canada and elsewhere.

32. Duri'g the Class period, tlle defendants and their unnarned co-conspirators

supplied

North Atnerica
Oxygen Sensors to OEMs for installation in vehicles manufactured and sold in

and elsewhere. The defendants and their unnamed co-conspirators manufactured Oxygen
Arnerica atld
Sensors: (a) in Norlh America for installation in vehicles manufactured in North
in
sold in Canada, (b) outside North America for export to North America and installation

(c) outside North America for
vehicles r¡anufactured in North America and sold in Canada, and

in Canada.
installation in vehicles manufactured outside North America for export to and sale

33.

The defendants and their unnamed co-conspirators intended as a result of their unlawful

Oxygen Sensors
conspiracy to inflate the prices for Oxygen Sensors and new vehicles containing

sold in North America and elsewhere'

34.

The defendants and their unnamed co-conspirators unlawfully conspired to agree and

behaviour from OEMs
manipulate prices for Oxygen Sensors and conceal their anti-competitive

knew that
and other industry participants. The defendants and their unnamed co-conspirators
oxygen
their unlawful scheme and conspiracy would unlawfully increase the price at which
be charged on a competitive basis.
Sensors would be sold from the price that would otherwise
by unlawfully increasing the
The defendants and their unnamed co-conspirators were aware tha!

would also be
prices of Oxygen Sensors, the prices of new vehicles containing Oxygen Sensors
their unlawful
artificially inflated. The defendants and their unnamed co-conspirators knew that
and purchasers and lessees
scheme and conspiracy would injure purchasers of oxygen Sensors

t5

of ltew vehicles containing

Oxygen Sensors. The defenda¡tts' cottduct ilnpacted not only

rnuitiple bids submitted to OEMs, but also the price paid by all other purchasers of Oxygen
Sensors.

35.

By virtue of their market shares, the defendants are the dominant manufacturers

and

suppliers of Oxygen Sensors in Canada and the world. Their custollrers include DairnlerChrysler

AG, General Motors, Ford, Toyota, Honda, Subaru,

36.

and Nissan.

The defendants are some of the largest tnanufacturers and suppliers of Oxygen Sensors iu

Canada and the world

37.

The automotive industry in Canada and the United States is an integrated industry.

Automobiles manufactured on both sides of the border are sold
conspiracy affected prices

of Oxygen Sensors in the United

in Canada. The unlawful

States and Canada, including

Ontario.

Investigations into InternatÍonal cartel and Resulting Fines
Uníted States

3g.

NGK Spark Plug has agreed to plead guilty

of its role in the alleged conspiracy to fìx, stabilize

and pay a fine of US$52.1
and maintain the prices

million in respect

of Oxygen

Sensors

and one other automotive part from as early as lanuary 2000 and continuing until at least July
2011.

39.

Robert Bosch GmbH has agreed to plead guilty and pay a ftne of US$57.8 million in

respect of its role in the alleged conspiracy to fix, stabilize and maintain the prices of Oxygen

t6

until at
Se.sors ancl two other autcrnlotive parts frorn as eally as January 2000 and continuing
least August 201 I .

plaintiffs Purchascd Nov vchiclcs containing oxygen sensors

40.

Duri.g t¡e Class

per.iocl, Sheridan pr-rrchased

for resale the following brands of vehicles

rnauufactured by GMCL or its affìliates: Chevrolet, Oldsmobile, and Cadillac.

41.

During the Class periocl, Sheridan also purchased for resale vehicles manufactured by the

following other autornotive rnanufacturers: Suzuki Canada hic., CAMI Autornotive Inc., GM
l)aewoo Auto & Technology corrrpany, and Daewoo Motor Co.

42.

of vehicles
During the Class period, pickering purchased for resale the following brands

manufactured by GMCL or its affiliates: lsuzu, saab, and saturn.

43,

During the Class period, Pickering also purchased for resale vehicles manufactured by

AG, and subaru
the following other automotive manufacturers: Isuzu Motors Ltd., Adam opel
Canada Inc.

44.

in whole or in part
The vehicles purchased by Sheridan and Pickering were manufactured

Japan, and other parts of
at various times in Ontario or other parts of Canada, the United States,

the world.

4s

Sheridan and Pickering purchased new vehicles containing Oxygen Sensors'

46

Sensor
Fady Samaha purchased a ne\ / Honda Civic in 2009, which contained an Oxygen

t1

Breaches of Part VI of CompetÌtion Áct

47.

Fro¡' at least

as early as Ja¡uzrqi 1,2000

until at least AugusI1,2011, the defendants

their u¡nanred co-conspirators engaged in a conspiracy to rig bids for and to fix,
increase, or co¡trol the prices

of Oxygen

Sensors sold to custonrers

maintain,

in North America

elsewhere. The defendants aricl tlieir uunarned co-conspirators conspired to

and

aud

enhance

in

the

production, ma¡ufacture, sale, anrl/or distribution of Oxygen Seusors in North Arnerica

and

urueaso¡ably the prices

of oxygen

Selrsors and/or

to

lessen unduly cornpetition

elsewhere. The conspiracy was iritended to, and did, affect prices of Oxygen Sensors and new
vehicles containing Oxygen Sensors.

4g.

The defendants and their unnamed co-conspirators carried out the conspiracy by

(a)

participating

in meetings, conversations, and comlnunications irr the United

States, Japan, Europe, and elsewhere

to

discuss the bids (including RFQs) and price

quotations to be submitted to oEMs selling automobiles in North America and elsewhere;

(b)

agreeing, during those meetings, conversations, and communications, on bids

(includiug RFQs) and price quorations (including APRs) to be subrnitted to oEMs in North

America and elsewhere (including agreeing that certain defendants or co-conspirators
would win the RFQs for certain models);

(c)

agreeing on the prices to be charged and to cont¡ol discounts (including APRs) for

Oxygen Sensors in North America and elsewhere and to otherwise ftx, increase, maintain
or stabilize those Prices;

l8

(d)

to allocate
agreeing, during those meetings, conversatious, and colnnrunicatictlls,

elsewhele on a rrrodelthe supply oFoxygen Sensors sold to oEMs in North America and

by-modei basis;

(")

agreeing, during those tneetings, conversatiotrs, and comtnunications, to

coordinate price adjusttnents ilr North Arnerica and elsewhere;

(Ð

subrnitting bids (including RFQs), price quotations, and price adjustrnents

(including ApRs) to OEMs in North Arnerica and elsewhere in accordance with the
agreements reached,

(g)

enhancing unreasonably tlie prices of Oxygeu sensors sold in North America

at.rd

elsewhere;

(h)

selling Oxygen Sensors to OEMs in North America and elsewhere for the agreed-

or
upon prices, controlling discounts and otherwise fixing, increasing, maintaining

stabilizing prices for oxygen sensors in North America and elsewhere;

(i)

America and
allocating the supply of oxygen sensors sold to oEMs in North

elsewhere on a model-by-model basis;

0)

and
accepting payment for oxygen Sensors sold to oEMs in North America

elsewhere at collusive and supra-cornpetitive prices;

(k)

States,
engaging in meetings, conversations, and communications in the United

enforcing adherence to the agreedJapan and elsewhere for the puqpose of monitoring and
upon bid-rigging and price-frxing scheme;

(l)

to
actively and deliberately employing steps to keep their conduct secret and

names, following security
conceal and hide facts, íncluding but not limited to using code

r9

rules to prevent "paper trails," abusing confidences, cotnmunicatirtg by telephoDe

a¡ld

r-'eeting i¡r locations where they were unlikely to be discoverecl by other cornpetitors and
i

ndustrY ParticiPants; and

(rn)

preventing or lessening, unduly, cornpetition in the market irl North Arnerica atrd

elsewhere for the production, manufacture, sale or distribution of Oxygen Sensors.

49.

As a result of the unlawful conduct alleged lrerein, the plaintiffs and other members of the

proposed Class paid unreasonably enhanced/supra-competitive prices for Oxygen Setlsors arld/or

new vehicles containing Oxygen Sensors.

50.

Tlre conduct described above constitutes offences under Part VI of the Compelition Act,

in particular, sections 45(1), 46(l)

and a7(1)

of

the Competítion

Act. The plaintiffs claim loss

conduct.
and darnage under section 36(l ) of the Competition Act in respect of such unlawful

Breach of Foreign Law

5l.

The defendants and their unnamed co-conspirators' conduct, particularized

in

this

States, Japan, and Europe'
statement of clailn, took place in, among other places, the United
Japan, and Europewhere it was illegal and contrary to the cornpetition laws of the United States,
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Civil Conspirac¡'

52.

-l-he

agreements
clefènclants ancl their uiuramed co-conspirators voluntarily entered into

with each otlrer to use unlawful
cìarnagcs, to the

rneans which resulted

in loss and darnage, including

special

plaintitß and other members of the Proposed Class. The unlawful means include

the [ollowirrg:

(a)

entering into agreements to rig bids and fix, maintain, increase, or control prices

of Oxyge'

Serrsors sold to customers iri North America and elsewhere in contravention

of

sections 45( I ), 46( I ), and 47( I ) of the Competition Act; and

(b)

aiding, abetting and counselling the comlnission of the above offences' contrary

to sections

53.

2l

and

22of lltecriminalcode,RSC 1985, cC-46.

In furtherance of the conspiracy, the defendants, their

servants, agents and unnamed co-

conspirators carried out the acts described in paragraph 48 above.

54.

The defendants and their unnamed co-conspirators were motivated to corrspire. Their

metnbers of the
predominant purposes and concerns were to hann the plaintiffs and other

prices for Oxygen Sensors' and to
Proposed Class by requiring thern to pay artifrcially high

illegally increase their profits on the sale of oxygen sensors.

55.

economic loss to the
The defendants and their unnamed co-conspirators intended to cause

and their
plaintiffs and other members of the Proposed Class. In the alternative, the defendants

unlawful acts would likely cause
unnamed co-conspirators knew in the circumstances, that their
lnJury.

2t

DiscovcrabilitY
Oxygerr Sensors are not exempt fiorn conrpetition rcgulation and thus, the plaintiffs

56.

reaso'ably considered the Oxygen Sensors inclustry to lre a conrpetitive industry. A reasonable
the
person u'der the circurnstances would not have been alerled to investigate the legitirnacy of

defendants' prices for Oxygen Seusors.

57.

Accordingly, the plaintiffs aud orhel menrbers of the Proposed Class did not discover,

of the alleged
and could not discover through the exercise of reasonable diligence, the existence
conspiracy during the Class Period.

Fraudulent Concealment

5g. The defendants and their
concealed the existence

co-conspirators actively, intentionally and fraudulently

of the combination and conspiracy from the public, including the

plaintiffs and other members of the Proposed Class. Tlie defendants and their co-conspirators
activities were unilateral,
represented to customers and others that their pricing and bidding
alleged herein, including
thereby misleading the plaintiffs. The affinnative acts of the defendants
acts

in furtherance of the conspiracy, were fraudulently

concealed and carried out

in a manner

that precluded detection.

59. The defendants, anti-competitive conspiracy was self-concealing. As detailed in
to conceal their
paragraph 48 above, the defendants took active, deliberate and wrongful steps
participation in the alleged conspiracy'

60.

kept secret,
Because the defendants' agreements, understandings and conspiracies were

plaintifß

and.

other members of the Proposed Class were unaware of the defendants' unlawful

22

that they were payitlg sullraconduct during the Class Period, and they did not know, at the tillle,
Sensors'
cot.llpetitive prices for Oxygen Sensors arrcl/or new vehicles containing Oxygen

Unjust Enrichmcnt

61.

of
As a result of their conduct, the defendants benefited frorn a significant e¡rhallcelnelrt

Class have suffe[eci
their revenues ou tlie sale of oxygen Sensors. All mernbers of the Proposed
pay inflated prices fbr Oxygen Sensors
a comesponding deprivation as a result of being forced to
andlor new vehicles containing oxygen Sensors. There is no

juristic reason or justificatiorl [or

and unlawfi'rl uuder the
the defe'dants, enrichment, as such conduct is tortious, unjustifiable
the unlawful acts took place.
Competition Act andsimilar laws of other countries in which

62.

It would be inequitable for tlie defendants to be pennitted to retain any of the ill-gotten

gains resulting from their unlawful conspiracy'

63.

to the amount of the
The plaintiffs and other members of the Proposed Class are entitled

inequitable conduct'
defendants' ill-gotten gains resulting from their unlawful and

Waiver of Tort

64. In the alternative to damages, in all of the circumstances,
,,waive the tort"
entitlernent to

of civil

the plaintifß plead

an

conspiracy and claim an âccounting or other such

the defendants as a result of
restitutionary remedy for disgorgement of the revenues generated by

their unlawful consPiracY-

65.

the
As a direct, proximate, and foreseeable result of the defendants' wrongful conduct,

plaintifß

As a result
and other members of the Proposed Class overpaid for Oxygen Sensors-

of

23

the unlawful co¡spiracy, tlie defendants profited frorn the sale of Oxygen Seusors at artificially

irflated prices and were accordingly unjustly enriched. The defendants accepted and retained the
unlawful overcharge.

It

would be unconscionable for the defendants to retain the unlawful

overcliarge obtained as a result of the alleged consplracy.

Damages

66.

The conspiracy had the following effects, among others

(a)

price competition has been restrained or eliminated with respect to Oxygen

Sensors sold directly or indirectly to the plaintiffs and other members

of the Proposed

Class in Ontario and the rest of Canada;

(b)

the prices

rnernbers

of Oxygen

Sensors sold directly or indirectly to the

of the Proposed Class in Ontario and the rest of

plaintiffs and other

Canada have been ftxed,

maintained, increased or conholled at artificially inflated levels; and

(c).

the plaintiffs and other members of the Proposed Class have been deprived of free

and open competition for Oxygen Sensors in Ontario and the rest of Canada-

67.

Oxygen Sensors are identifiable, discrete physical products that remain essentially

unchanged wheu incorporated into a vehicle. As a result, Oxygen Sensors follow a traceable

chain

of

distribution from the defendants

to the OEMs (ol

altenratively

to the Tier I

Manufacturers and then to OEMs) and from the OEMs to automotive dealers to consumers or

other end-user purchasers. Costs attibutable to Oxygen Sensors can be traced through the
distribution chain.
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68.

By

r.easorr

of the r.vrorrgful conduct alleged herein, the plaintiffs alrd the mernbers of

the

proposcd Class havc sustained losses by virtue of having paid higher prices for Oxygen Sensors

a¡cl/or-¡ew vehiclcs contairring Oxygen Sensors than they would have paid in the absence of the

illegal co¡cluct o1'the defcndants and their unnarned co-conspirators. As a result, the plaintifß
ancl

ot¡er rnembers of the Proposed Class have suffered loss and damage in an amount not yet

known but to be cleterrnined. Full particulars of the loss and datnage will be provided before trial.
Punitive, Aggravatcd ancl Exemplary Damages

69. The defendalits and their un¡amed co-conspirators used their rnarket
illegality and deception in furtherance of

a conspiracy to

dominauce,

illegally profit from the sale of Oxygen

Sensors. They were, at all times, aware that their actions would have a significant

adverse

impact on all rnembers of the Proposed Class. The conduct of the defendants and their unnamed
co-conspirators was high-handed, reckless, without care, deliberate, and

plaintiffs' and Proposed

70.

in

disregard

of

the

Class metnbers' rights.

Accordingly, the plaintiffs request substantial punitive, exemplary and aggravated

damages in favour of each tnember of the Proposed Class.

Service of Statement of Claim Outside Ontario

71.

The plaintiffs are entitled to serve this statement of claim outside Ontario without a court

order pursuant to the following rules

of

the Rules of Ctvtl Procedure, RRO 1990, Reg 194

because:

(a)

Rule 17.02 (g)

-

the claim relates to a tort committed in Ontario;
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(b)

Rule I 7.02 (h)

- the clairn

relates to <Jatlage sustained in Ontario arising from

a

tort; and

(c)

Rule I 7.02 (o) -- the defenclants resicling outside of Ontario are necessary

propel' parties to this proceeding.
72

The plaintiffs propose tliat this action be tried at Torotrto,'Olitario'
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